GET THE POWER
of precision.
NOW AND ALWAYS

INTRODUCING SITE-TRACK

Bringing you the power
to know precisely where
all of your underground
assets are today and for
the total lifespan of your site.
With 60,000+ service strikes reported annually in the UK, the
construction industry lacks the tools needed to accurately locate
buried assets quickly and effectively.
Until now.
Using Site-Track, you can instantly locate multiple assets and get
real time location data delivered right into your hands via your
Smartphone or Tablet.
No more valuable time wasted trying to find a specific cable or pipe.

Call 0118 380 1646
Visit key2id.com

Dramatically improve Health and Safety

Every year, there is an increasing number of
deaths and 600 serious injuries due to contact
within the electricity network alone.
With Site-Track delivering precise location data, the risks of service
strikes like these are dramatically reduced, protecting workers
as well as the wider community, not to mention your company’s
reputation.
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Site-Track gives you
the power to:

From service strikes to build
delays, if site records aren’t easily
accessible or kept up-to-date, the
chances of problems rise.

Minimise service strikes, 		
improving health and safety
while reducing costs and 		
impact on environment

With Site-Track delivering exact
location data, you can control
and prevent problems before they
happen.

Make every underground 		
service easy to find on site

Plus, because you have an instantly
accessible living archive of the site,
future planning is made simpler too
– all users need is a username and
password and everything they need
to know is in one place for the
entire life-span of the site.

Keep accurate and up-todate records of all works in
one place
Comply with current
legislation and meet HSG27
and PAS128

How it works
Recording asset locations becomes simpler
and more cost effective by utilising Tablets and
Smartphones integrated with RFiD markers to
provide ‘spade-width’ relocation accuracy in
the future.

With Site-Track delivering precise underground
utility location data, records are created,
saved and uploaded to your secure database
via Cloud Services, ensuring an “always on”
capability.
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For future planning or remedial work, site workers
can use a locator to relocate the RFiD marker with
Site-Track providing all of the required data to
ensure you achieve a highly professional job – fast.

European and North American studies
have shown that improved underground
utility information can deliver
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Once uploaded, your records are available to
view via our Site-Track web portal, enabling
health and safety as well as quality and project
management staff to access them immediately.
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the Features and benefits of using site-track

Features

Benefits

Recording physical Site Works
Treating utilities as assets

Correctly recorded and photographed
evidence of what is under the ground
as and when required

Recording all utility services
old, new and temporary

Accurate records of all underground
assets

Sharing information instantly
to authorised users

Improved Health & Safety performance
Reduced service strikes

Recording information from
invasive or non-invasive
survey methods

Complies with current legislation
Greatly enhanced QA/QC

Site-Track – the innovative site management
solution – can consolidate all of your site
information into one secure, cloud-based
platform and makes it instantly accessible via
a Smartphone, Tablet or PC.

Site-Track creates a living archive of the site, making
management simpler and easier than ever before.
Get the power of precision now.
contact us to schedule a no obligation meeting.
Call us now on 0118 380 1646 Email info@key2id.com
Visit key2id.com

